### Winter 2022 (2021/20) SEMESTER as of September 22, 2021 (subject to change)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(In Canadian Dollars)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**UNIVERSITY OF REGINA**

**FACULTY OF GRADUATE STUDIES**

**GRADUATE TUITION AND FEES SCHEDULE**

#### Tuition

- **Tuition Credit Hours:**
  - Masters Programs (Including MSCRT, MA, MAE, MENG, MSc, MEd, MArts, MPA, MPAE, MArch, MArchP, MArchP), Master of Nursing (NP & CNS) (Including MSCRT), Master of Science (Including SC), Master of Science and Computer Science, PhD Programs (Including MSCRT, MA, MEng, MEd, MArts, MPA, MPAE, MArch, MArchP, MArchP), Internationally Surcharged (If Applicable)
- **Mandatory Student Fees:**
  - Technological Fee, Student Services Fee, Campus Services Fee, Student Health and Dental Plan
- **International Surcharged (If Applicable):**
  - International Tuition and Fees

#### Other Fees

- **Graduate Study Application Fee:**
  - Masters Programs (Including MSCRT, MA, MEng, MEd, MArts, MPA, MPAE, MArch, MArchP, MArchP), Master of Nursing (NP & CNS) (Including MSCRT), Master of Science (Including SC), Master of Science and Computer Science, PhD Programs (Including MSCRT, MA, MEng, MEd, MArts, MPA, MPAE, MArch, MArchP, MArchP)
- **Graduate Studies Less-Registration Fee:**
  - 40.00
- **Graduate Studies Program Route Change Fee:**
  - 50.00
- **Graduate Studies Re-registration Fee (based on 1.0 credit):**
  - 408.38
- **Graduate Student Re-enrollment Fee:**
  - 967.75

#### Audits

- **Audits in 50% of normal tuition for the course with no other fees assessed.

### GRST 994 AA - ZZ

- **For students in Advanced Standing:**
  - Credit hours range from 3 to 9. Tuition is assessed according to the number of credit hours. Mandatory Student Fees and International Surcharge (If Applicable) will be assessed.

#### GRST 994 AA and GRST 994 AB

- **Mandatory Student Fees:**
  - Technological Fee, Student Services Fee, Campus Services Fee, Student Health and Dental Plan
- **International Tuition and Fees:**
  - International Tuition and Fees

**GRST 994 AA and GRST 994 AB** are for students who have fulfilled the credit hour requirements of their program but have not yet to defend the thesis, or for whom the project/practicum are incomplete.

#### Note on U-Pass

- **Premiums for the plan are non-refundable even if a student drops out of University.** The student will continue to be eligible for benefits until the next year.

**Academic Technologies Fee of $22.25 per semester will be assessed to all students on campus and off-campus (including Fedcoled College students). The Academic Technologies Fee will not be assessed for on-campus or off-campus contract classes.

**Student Health and Dental Plan - For the Winter 2022 semester, students who did not take classes in the Fall 2021 semester are eligible to opt into the USU Health and Dental Plan. The fee for coverage from January 1, 2022 until August 31, 2022 is $145.45 ($85.32 for Health and $60.13 for Dental). Students first beginning classes in the winter semester can opt into the plan from January 5, 2022 until February 1, 2022 by going directly to www.mynetsurplus.ca. Once the student has opted into the plan, premiums for the plan are non-refundable. If a student drops out of University, the student will continue to be eligible for benefits until the next year.

**GRST 994 AA and GRST 994 AB** are for students that are away from campus but enrolled in the remaining requirements in order to continue standing.

**FOR TUITION AND FEE RATES FOR THE LEVINE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, PLEASE SEE THE LEVINE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE.**

**FOR TUITION AND FEE RATES FOR THE JOHNSON-SHAYMA SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY, PLEASE SEE THE JOHNSON-SHAYMA SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY TUITION AND FEE SCHEDULE.**